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CT FY17 Budget Choices is an analysis by the Fairfield County Information
Exchange, launched in 1990 by The Business Council of Fairfield County.
County The Exchange is
a respected source for information on the issues and trends related to the region's
marketplace, its residents, industries, and economic development challenges.
The Information Exchange is supported by corporations located throughout the county, in
addition to a network of public officials, CEOs, public, private and non-profit leaders from
throughout the 23-town region, and the state Department of Economic and Community
Development.
The Exchange also distributes periodic reports analyzing the region's economic
development assets, as well as its challenges. Past reports have focused on the region's job
recovery, higher education institutions, regional airports, transportation patterns, cost of
business improvements, trends in employment, housing, retail sales, office space, and
other economic benchmarks. Additional resources are available at
www.BusinessFairfield.com/fcie.htm.
The Exchange is served by a steering committee of regional business leaders including The

Ashforth Company, CB Richard Ellis, Eversource Energy, Deloitte , Jones Lang LaSalle,
O’Connor Davies LLP, People’s United Bank, and TD Bank. The Exchange is also proud to
acknowledge the public sector support of the Connecticut Department of Community and
Economic Development and Connecticut Innovations.
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Long term trends
Factors determining FY17 budget choices
Magnitude of cuts
Implications



Gubernatorial and legislative agreement to avoid
new taxes (after multiple years of tax increases).
◦ Reelection year
◦ “Diagnostic” study for CT Commission on Economic
Competitiveness



Deficit caused by mismatch between spending
levels and forecasts of economic growth
◦ Consistent 4% state growth forecasts, while national
economy (GDP) grew at 2.5%.
 Connecticut growth in 1-2% range.

◦ GDP growth caused primarily by labor pool growth and
productivity growth.
 Connecticut labor pool growth lags nation. Productivity is high
but rate of growth is declining.



Spending levels driven by
◦ A culture of constituency-based budgeting, rather
than holistic view of state needs and capacity.
◦ State subsidies of “home rule” service requirements
(e.g. 911 systems, schools, information
technology).





Education
The largest cuts to primary and secondary education will
be to the grants that local school boards receive to help
pay for general and special education and transporting
children to school - $57 million in cuts. Also cuts to
magnet, charter school and priority school district funding.
DSS
While Connecticut has been able to keep per-enrollee
costs stable, the Medicaid line item in the budget was cut
nearly $100 million. This cut was driven primarily by
changing dental coverages for children and by making
income eligibility levels more stringent for parents and
caregivers applying for the Husky A Medicaid plan. The
change made about 14,000 people no longer eligible for
Husky A. http://ctmirror.org/2016/07/21/educationsocial-service-agencies-digest-their-big-budget-cuts/



OPM
Reducing state property PILOT and College and Hospital PILOT funding
($27,392,172)



DDS
(August 23) Since 2009, the number of individuals served directly by the
state Department of Developmental Services in community-living settings
have dropped from 15 percent to less than 10 percent. The Malloy
administration unveiled plans last week to privatize 40 group homes and a
host of services for the intellectually disabled and eliminate the need for 605
state jobs, saving Connecticut almost $70 million annually by next fiscal
year.
Those changes are planned to comply with a major reorganization and
savings initiative the governor and the General Assembly ordered in May
when they adopted the latest state budget. The administration, which already
has laid off 113 DDS employees, would eliminate another 492 workers in two
stages, most happening after Jan. 1. That means 25 percent of the full-time
positions at the state agency are being eliminated.
http://ctmirror.org/2016/08/23/parentshttp://ctmirror.org/2016/08/23/parents-ofof-disableddisabled-urgeurge-malloymalloy-totoscrapscrap-privatizingprivatizing-groupgroup-homes/









Juvenile Justice
Reacting to a $77 million cut in state funding for
the fiscal year, the Judicial Branch has laid
off 239 employees and 61 temporary workers. It
also has cut $27 million from the communitybased programs meant to divert youth from
being incarcerated by DCF or adults by the
Department of Correction – a 25 percent
reduction. The correction department also
incarcerates those under age 18 who are
convicted of more serious offenses.
http://ctmirror.org/2016/07/14/juvenilejustice-in-ct-whats-left-after-all-the-cuts/












Environment
DEEP is working with a budget that provides about $10 million less than
anticipated for the new fiscal year that began July 1.
Closures and reduced hours at parks, campgrounds, nature centers and
other facilities;
Lifeguard services at just seven of 23 swimming sites;
Merger of fish hatcheries in Kensington and Burlington.
Staffing reductions also mean slower response times to spills, animal
nuisance calls and park and boating incidents, as well as longer
processing times for environmental permits and reviews.
Its $70.8 million General Fund budget for 2015-16 was reduced by
nearly 5 percent because of various state budget deficit-mitigation
efforts. That meant plans to add about 20 staffers not only were
postponed, but about 30 retirees weren’t replaced.
The preliminary $71.4 million budget legislators and Gov. Dannel P.
Malloy established for DEEP in 2016-17 now is down to $63.9 million.
All totaled, the department effectively is left with $61.5 million. That’s
down 7.5 percent from last fiscal year, and almost 14 percent below the
preliminary 2016-17 budget.









$81.8 million (2.6%) from K-12 – including aid to towns for
education and special education; voc-tech by 5% ($7 million)
$48.7 million (8.1%) from higher ed – including UConn operating
expenses, minority advancement program (a college prep
program for low income youth), minority teacher incentive
program (scholarship program for undergrads of color pursuing
careers in education), scholarships
$38.7 million (4.6%) from DCF - $22 million in cuts applied to
Personal Services and $4.5m reduction for placement – partly
due to decreased need for beds as CDF moves to more in homebased placements.
$5.5 million (18%) from behavioral services in Dept
Developmental Services
Office of Early Childhood only cut by 1.2%; and Care 4 kids –
CT’s largest child subsidy program has full appropriation
funding of $122 million. While early childhood slots were
maintained programs aimed at improving quality were cut.

“Connecticut’s budget prospects dimmed this week (Sept 9) with the
release of a letter from the administration’s Office of Policy and
Management (OPM) to state agencies instructing them to provide budget
options that would “result in a 10 percent reduction from the FY 2017
baseline budget, exclusive of entitlements and formula-based municipal
aid.” This pre-emptive move was necessary, according to OPM, because
its most recent calculation show a miniscule surplus of only $200,000 in
the current 2017 fiscal year with deficit projections in FY 18 expected to
reach $1 billionbillion-plus. Any hiccups – e.g. continued deterioration of
revenues and or missed budget targets -- could significantly erode the
fiscal picture. An erosion of just $180 million, or approximately 1
percent of the total 2017 FY budget – could trigger another round of
rescissions and a deficit mitigation plan, as well as a special session of
the Legislature.
When the two budget offices – OPM and the nonpartisan OFA – issue
their respective fiscal accountability reports in November the budget
picture should become clearer, though not necessarily brighter.”





Impact of Connecticut Coalition for Justice in
Education Funding v. Rell. (Initial remedy
deadline approx. March 1)
Potential leadership changes in CT executive
and legislative branches in the event of a
Clinton victory.









Formula-driven reductions in federal funding
Reductions in services provided and
outsourced by the state
Immediate cascade effect of service
reductions
Longer-term compounding effect
Greater citizen dissatisfaction with municipal
and state government









Reduced current revenue for service and
administration
Draining of cash reserves in effort to meet
service commitments
Intensified fundraising
Reprioritization among mission goals
Internal reorganization






Alliances and mergers
Potentially, strategic triage in denying
requests for service
FY18 likely to include further cuts








Assume further cuts coming in FY18
Detailed data matter: time for cooperative
constituent survey design, implementation,
and strategic consideration of findings.
Possible need to rethink program
performance metrics in current grants
contracts.
Consider expanding use of challenge grants
to enhance success of intensified grantee
fundraising.







Consider establishing a pooled loan
guarantee program to encourage commercial
lending to grantees.
Review and, potentially, revise on interim
basis, policies on foundation expenditure
limits set by investment income ratios.
Develop “agency viability” funding programs
(in addition to services maintenance).








May increase. Will not fill the gap.
Will be inundated by requests.
Will decline first-time applicants.
Will be reluctant to invest in “viability”
funding.
May become more idiosyncratic as internal
power prevails over policy.

Departing/Declining
GE
UBS
Starwood Hotels
RBS

Arriving/Increasing
Synchrony Financial
Point72
FactSet



Who is responsible for meeting the public’s
needs?
◦ The public, itself, acting through its elected
representatives?



Should philanthropic judgments substitute
for democracy?
◦ Systemic issues vs. specific interventions.



Should philanthropy subsidize self-interested
inefficiency?
◦ E.g. A unified 911 system would save an estimated
$15-20 million.



Should philanthropy seek to improve
democratically arrived at decisions?
◦ Is advocacy for government transparency, voter
education and participation, and research-based public
policy on the state’s most important issues a proscribed
or an appropriate activity – or an obligation?



Should philanthropy, through citizenry awareness
efforts, seek to hold the public sector
accountable in the same way (philosophically)
that it holds grantees accountable?







How can philanthropists ameliorate the
immediate consequences of state budget
decisions, while seeking to create the
conditions for different decisions in the
future?
If change takes time, how long can
Connecticut wait?
Fairfield County: Lifeboat or launch pad?

Thank you!

